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TM and if M is compact and orientable, the Gauss-Bonnet theorem says that
f f~ n(n) = x(M)
M
where X(M) is the Eu1er-Poincaré characteristic of M and
"-
f:M -> G (M)
n
15 an orientation of M,
n-p1anes tangent to M.
2. A vanishing theorem
"-
G (M)
n
being the Grassmann bund1e of the oriented
We can now prove the fo 11 owi ng theorem ([3J)
(2. l). Theorem
admU.6 k c.omptemerttalty (òmooth) fu .vubu.V.o nI.>
(~ : l, ... ,k). Then the ~eat Po~ja9~n c.laJ.>òeJ.>
Proof.
06 o~ented
p (M) Me
iL
n .- pfuneJ.>
.(,
nute 60iL 2iL>max(n 1, .. ,nk )
'"Let E be the principa1 fibre bund1e of the orthonorma1 frames (associated
"-
to the tangent). Its structura1 group 15 G - SO(n) (the rotation group). We
""
reca11 that the Lie algebra ~ of SO(n) can be identified with space of
the skew-symmetric matrices of order n.
"-
Let us consider the subbund1e E of E formed of the frames "adapted"
to the distributions, viz. the orthogona1 frames
vectors
le. }(i=l, ... ,n)
l
so that the
{e }
a.
J
a - n +... +n . +l , ... , n +... +n .
J l J-l l J
•
form a basis for TJ . The bund1e E can be regarded as having structura1 group
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A connection w on E is represented by a l-form which takes values in
the Li e a1gebra 71 of G, where 9' i s the di rect product of the Lie alge
bras of SO(n). Hence one obtains
r
w ..
11
= O w.. +w .. =O
lJ Jl
• •
l , J - l •...• n
{.lI - O
CI.B.
l J
i ., j 1.J = l, ...• k; et. ,S . = n + .•• n + l , ... ,n + ... +n
l J l j-l l j
Analogous relations hold for the components of the curvature form o.Therefore,
if 2r > max(n1 •...• nk).then each term in (1.2) will have a factor Q
a.B.
l J
with i-fj; the assertion p (TM) = P (M) = O
r r
then follows from (l.l)~
Remarks
(2.2) lf k = n and therefore n. = l
l
Vi (i .e. the manifold is paral-
lelizable) then P (M) = O Vr. lt follows that the adapted connection
r
vanishes. The manifold is then flato
(2.3) For k = 2 (and obviously for k = l) the theorem is not meaningful.
As for n + n = n12' and consequently P (M) = Or
(2.4) It is worth noticing that the existence of a distribution of
q-planes implies the existence of a distribution of (n-q)-planes. An argument
analogous to the one followed above, using the Gauss curvature form, yields
the fo 11 owi ng
bundle by Q. = TI1/E ..
l 1
it follows that
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(2.5) Theorem
Lu M be. a omoot.h c.ompac.t. o!Ùe.nt.aN'.e. ma.ru.6o.e.d 06 cUme.YlO.{.on eve.n n
and ouppoo e. t.ha.t "-t. hcv.l a. fut.tùbu.t..<.o n 06 o!Ùe.nt.ed q- pwne<l w.{.t.h q odd
(1 < q < nl. The.n t.he. EulVt-Po.{.nc.Mé c.1uvu1c.t.Vt.{.oUc. 06 M .{.o nu.U.
3. Proof of theorems A and B.
(3.1) To every d;str;but;on there corresponds a smooth subbundle E.
1
of the tangent bundle w;th the fibre of dimens;on n.. Denote the quot;ent
1
From the Wh;tney dual;ty formula p(TM)=p(Q.)p(E.)
1 1
(3.2) p (TM) = p (Q.) +P l (Q. ) p (E.) +... +Pl (Q . )P l (E. ) +p (E.)
r r 1 r- 1 l 1 1 r- 1 r 1
where the product between classes ;s the "cuo product" ;n the rlng
If 2r> no, then r> no/2 and hence P (Eo) = 00 If moreover
l 1 r 1
;,
H (M;IR)o
(3.3)
then
Ph(Q.)P (E.) = O
l S l
p (TM) = p (Q.)
r r l
Vh,s> l, h+s = r
2r > n..
1
Not;ce that, s;nce the Pontrjag;n rlng may have d;v;sors of zero, cond;-
t;on (3.3) does not ;mply that either Ph(Qo) = O or p (E.) = O. On account
l s 1
of our assumpt;ons, from theorem (l. l) one can conclude that
Th;s proves theorem Ao
(3.4) ]t ;s well known that if E. c TM ;s ;somorph;c to an ;ntegrable
l
